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“Jerusalem, my happy home, when shall I come to thee? 
When shall my sorrows have an end? Thy joys when shall I see?” 

Hymn #620, Land of Rest  
 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

As I write this, it is hard to believe that at this time a mere month ago, I was in the city of Jerusalem. What a 

blessing it was to be included in that most marvelous adventure, sponsored by the Jewish Federation in the 

Heart of New Jersey. Twenty eight of us – mostly Jewish rabbis and Christian ministers – traveled Israel 

together, digesting that experience from many different points-of-view.  
 

The purpose of the trip was not a sight-seeing mission (although we indeed took in many fabulous sights which 

brought to life so much of our Christian Faith and tradition). It was more of what I would describe as a Peace-

Making Journey. We met with political and community leaders from many walks of life as they shared with us 

their stories and their own particular mission of making Israel a place in which people of many diverse 

backgrounds and religions can live in peace. 
 

We met with a Jerusalem City Council member who presented the challenges of overseeing an area with such 

hotly contested neighborhoods and boundaries.  We spent Shabbat at the Western Wall and Sunday worship at 

our own St. George’s Cathedral, in which the Dean talked about the mission of the Episcopal Church in a city in 

which Christians are a distinct minority. We visited the West Bank and the Golan Heights.  We met in the 

Occupied Territory with a grass roots project called “Roots”, an ongoing dialogue between Palestinians and 

Jewish Settlers.  We visited a ground-breaking school called “Hand in Hand” – the only bi-lingual school (with 

classes in both Hebrew and Arabic) in Israel in which Jews, Christians, and Muslims study side-by-side. We 

spent one very moving afternoon at the Holocaust Museum and another in the Palestinian city of Umm el 

Fahem to visit an art gallery which encourages local Palestinian women in their creative pursuits. I was very 

much impressed with Amit Shikum, a place that is a center of hospitality and encouragement to those suffering 

from mental illness –welcoming both Palestinians and Israelis (still very much stigmatized in much of Israel).  

We visited a fantastic new Palestinian city called Rawabi, which is being created literally from nothing, and we 

met with entrepreneurs in Tel Aviv to learn about the latest technological advances in Israel.  
 

And all along the way, we continued our discussion of the complicated geo-politics of the region.  
 

I loved experiencing the extraordinary city of Jerusalem, the beauty of the Galilean Sea, the region of 

Capernaum, the synagogue at Nazareth in which Jesus most likely grew up, the new excavations at Shiloh, the 

surprising community of the Druse village which overlooks the barbed wired Syrian border (and in which I 

made my way through the UN Peacekeepers’ underground bunker….), the field of Megiddo and the markets of 

Jaffa. 
 

But the greatest pleasure and blessing was the relationships that were built between our Jewish and Christian 

brothers and sisters. The dialogues (which began at dawn and lasted until long after sundown) were informative, 

enlightening, and oftentimes intense. I would have had it no other way. 
 

This year, as I mail the check from our special Lenten offerings ($263.00 – thank you!) to support our Episcopal 

work and mission in Jerusalem, I do so with a whole new perspective. For I have seen and touched and felt 

these holy places and I know the work we do there is truly our Lord’s work.  Pray for Jerusalem. Pray for Israel. 

Pray for peace in our day. 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 



“May the Holy Spirit, who has begun a good work in you,  
direct and uphold you in the service of Christ and his kingdom.” 

The Book of Common Prayer 
 
 
 
Dear Friends, 

 

Recently I sent out a letter to those in our congregation who may want to attend a special class we are hosting 

on Saturday, April 2nd.  It is a one day class for adults who have not been confirmed, or who were confirmed 

in a tradition other than the Episcopal Church - or who might simply be interested in learning more about all 

things Episcopalian.  

 

But this is also a great “refresher course” for those who have not been to a confirmation class in the past 5 

years. In the past, several of you have done just that! – and found it to be interesting, informative, and a “just the 

right thing needed”, especially in this Easter Season. 

 

The class will be from 9am to 2pm in the Parish Hall. A continental breakfast and lunch will be included. And 

something else for those of you with young children:  

 

childcare will be provided! 

 

Knowing how difficult it may be for those of you with families, we want to be sure you can easily attend. 

 

The class will be taught by our own clergy. This is not the confirmation class you may have attended at age 

twelve! This is an adult class, in which we will address your questions and really delve into what the faith 

means to us as adult Christians. 

 

Those who attend the class will be eligible to be presented to the Bishop to be confirmed, received, or simply to 

reaffirm your faith.  Bishop Stokes will be visiting Christ Church, Middletown, on Wednesday, April 13th at 

7:00pm. I invite you all to prayerfully consider this step. Attending the class does not obligate you on the 13th. 

And if you cannot be there on that date but would like to be confirmed or received, I will certainly let you know 

the next time the Bishop will be at our own or a neighboring parish. 

 

So let me know if you are planning to attend. RSVP (email or phone) right away. And do let us know if little 

ones will be attending. Questions? Give me a call or drop me a line. 

 

Peace, 

 

Rev. Lisa Mitchell+ 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 

Please advise us of any changes in your home 

address, email address or any phone number(s).  

Let us know so we can also keep our 

records/database up to date.  Please send us an 

email or call the Church Office at 732-741-2220.  

 

2016 Parish directory is now available.  Copies 

are available in the Narthex and Parish house.  
Let us know if you would like it sent electronically.   
 

UPDATES/CORRECTIONS TO THE PARISH 

DIRECTORY: 
 

Victoria Bayly Langbein 

Phone # correction: 703-624-2475 
 

Sarah Stewart  

Zip code correction: 20008 
 

Anthony and Natalia Baker 

22762 Night Hawk Drive 

Brownstown, MI 48183 
 

IN REQUIM: 
Gerry Marengo 

October 18, 1956 – March 1, 2016 
 

 

May his soul, and the souls of all the faithful departed 

rest in peace, and let light perpetual shine upon them. 

 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 
Please note:  The Prayer List is updated on a continual basis.  
The people will be kept on for three months and then 
removed. (Please get consent before adding a name to the list.)  
If you would like a person to be added, simply call the Church 
Office (extension 3) and leave your name, their first and last 
name; please specify if you do not want their last name 
published in the bulletin, and when appropriate, who the 
person is and the nature of their condition.   

 
(*) indicates member of CCS 

*Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, *Shirley, 

*Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon Williams, 

*Linda States, *Cassie Reagan,  *Phil Ryser, *Rick, 

*Diane, *Louise, *Kate DiLiberto, *Zack Roberts, 

*Nancy, *Heidi Gall, *John Smalls, *Ron Knoth, 

*Susan Folta, *Jenny Lovekin, *Ann, *Dianne, 

*Jennifer, Michael Schiavo, Doris Rainwater, 

Patrick Donohoe, Jeffrey, Jake, Joan, Loren James, 

John Veil, Jennifer Turner, Tina, Debbie Ambrogio,  

Harriett, Pam, Lisa, Ana Cisneros, Chris, Mora 

Hanley, Ian Hay, Josh, Mark Schiavo, Breanne, 

Omar, Dave, Chuck, Pete and Jill Biddle, Anne, 

Meghan Ryan, Christopher, Brady, Cindy, John and 

John David Meade, Gerardo, Reverend Milton 

Holmes, Patrick Larsen, Trevin, Heddy Napoletano, 

Fred Blozen, Lou, William Emerson, Catherine, 

Ava, Jay Czarnecki, Marsha, Amy, Brett Risser, 

Becky Cuthbert, Marjorie, Jean Bye and family, 

Meriwether Schmid, Ron Johnson, Pete, Sam Scott, 

Elizabeth Stone, Brandon Scheidel, Sue, Joan Hall, 

Lucy, Fr. Rob+, Dory Reagan, Don, Adam David, 

Charie Miller, Zachary, Fred Ruckriegel, Greg 

White, Clete, Debbie Shouldis, Thomas J. Graham, 

Drew Schulze, Richard Brugger, Sr., Alexandra, 

Maryanne Lawrence, Allen, Sally Cooper, Brennan 

Maclean, Allen, Joe, Rose, John, Keith, Jacob, 

Marissa Cashin, Lucy, Monet, and for all who serve 

our country here and abroad, especially Traver, 

Michael, Bo, Dennis, Matthew, Travis “TJ” Wilson, 

the 114
th

 Infantry of the NJ National Guard and 1st. 

Lts. James and Thomas Ruane. 
 

 
 

Thank you for your time and 

efforts… 

 

Many thanks to  Pam Aschettino, Pam Diamond, 

Phyllis Edwards, Ann Miller, Barbara Raspanti and 

Cindy Webster for the wonderful job that they did 

in polishing the Brass in the church and to the entire 

Altar Guild for all they do to make our church 

beautiful all year round and especially during our 

Holy Week Services.  Your hard word, endless 

hours and faithful commitment is a blessing.   
 

Thank you to Sarah Schmid, Elaine Feyereisen, 

Phyllis Edwards and Beverlee Akerbloom, for 

volunteering their time in helping with the Holy 

Week bulletins.   
 

Thank you to all who helped to make our Easter 

Egg Hunt a success! 
 

 

HOLY WEEK CONTRIBUTIONS 

Thank you for your kind contributions for the 

church in Jerusalem.  A total of $263.00 (special 

offerings from Holy week and Ash Wednesday) 

were sent to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 

Society. 



A new Easter Service Schedule 
This year as you know, we made some changes to 

our Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday morning service 

schedule.  We would like to thank ALL of you; 

from the Altar Guild, Choir, Lay Ministers and even 

our Parish members for your efforts in making this 

happen and for it to be a success!  
 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS….. 
 

 
 

Second Saturday Workday 
 

 

HELP WANTED  
Community Service Hours available! 

There is one very much overdue project that I want 

us to tackle during the April 9th Second Saturday 

Workday – Wash and scrub the white fence around 

the church yard.  Some sections are nearly black 

with accumulated dirt, and with just a little bit of 

help and "elbow grease" the fence can once again 

be shining white.  This task is suitable for all ages 

and abilities.  With 5 volunteers the project can be 

completed in about two hours, but "the more the 

merrier".  We will begin at 10:00 AM and a simple 

and hot lunch will be provided. 

Walter Dein, Second Saturday Chair 
 

seeing is believing  
Date: Sunday, April 10

th
 

 

In April, “Seeing is Believing” is wandering out 

into the wilderness! (Metaphorically.  Although we 

will all have to wait and see what adventures 

Georgette King and Sue Napoletano have planned.)  

Join us Sunday, 10 April, at 10 a.m. in the Parish 

House as we celebrate with environmentalists 

"Saints" John Muir and Hudson Stuck. 
 

This is a bit different than regular Sunday School in 

that parents and children explore faith matters side 

by side so that they can take the experience back 

into their own homes. 
 

For more information or to be put on a mailing list 

(for SiB announcements), email Julie Cassidy at 

julie.sinn@gmail.com 

 

Girls’ Friendly Society 
 

Get ready for some Bunko in Hamilton, Friday, 

April 8
th

   Hope to see you there! 

 

Martha’s Cupboard  
Distribution 

Thursday, April 28th at 4PM 

 
SAVE THE DATE! 

Youth Sunday soon upon us! 
Sunday, June 12

th
 will be Youth Sunday.  

Plan to be there to support our children & youth. 

We switch to our summer schedule that Sunday so 

mark your calendar for the earlier start time - 9:00 

 

Sock Project for Refugees continues 

through the Easter Season 
We are inviting you to take part in our Sock Project!  

Our goal is to provide urgently needed warm wool 

socks for the refugees served at  

Joel Nafuma Refugee Center 
operated by St. Paul’s within the Walls – the 

Episcopal Church in Rome. 

A pair of basic wool socks costs 

approximately $8.00.  Please do not purchase 

socks.  We are asking you to set aside a certain 

amount of money either daily or weekly throughout 

the Easter Season.  Write a check to Christ Church 

and mark “Socks” on the memo line.   We will 

combine all monies collected through Pentecost and 

forward one donation.  Warm wool socks are one of 

the most urgent needs at the Center.  How many 

pairs of socks can we pay for?  To “represent” each 

pair of socks donated, we will be hanging a paper 

sock in the parish house.   

  

To learn more about the Refugee Center visit the 

website www.stpaulsrome.it.  Click on the link to 

the Joel Nafuma Refugee Center.  Spend 10 minutes 

each day learning about the scope of the refugee 

crisis in Europe.  Learn about the need.  Read the 

stories and reflections of those who serve.  Ponder 

what more God is calling you to do. 

 

Victoria Cuff, Dcn. 

https://netmail.verizon.com/netmail/%22http:/mailto:julie.sinn@gmail.com%22
http://www.stpaulsrome.it/


ANNUAL FLEA MARKET  

KICK OFF MEETING 

 

Hello Christ Church Member! 

I wanted to introduce myself, Joanne Montgomery.  

I have been a member of Christ Church for 24 

years.  I raised my two children Episcopalian and 

live in Little Silver.  Mother Lisa has been a 

treasure to our family, as well.  Recently, I was 

honored by being asked to be part of the Vestry for 

Christ Church for a term of three years.  I think my 

most memorable contribution was chairing our 

Garage Sale last year.  Christ Church brought in 

more funds than the previous year.  We did have a 

great time, even though it was a lot of work.  The 

preview night was relaxing with refreshments and 

food.  We are planning another Garage Sale for 

May 21st, the same date Shrewsbury has their town-

wide garage sale.  This brings us more traffic.  

 

A KICK OFF MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 

SUNDAY, APRIL 10
TH

 AT 9:15AM IN THE 

PARISH HOUSE FOR ANYONE WISHING 

TO VOLUNTEER OR TO SEEK 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION! 

If you would like to volunteer to be a part of this 

team, please don’t hesitate to email or call me.  

(732-991-0353.) I look forward to meeting you 

some day at Sunday Service at Christ Church. 

Sincerely, Joanne 

 

 

DATE SET FOR THE ANNUAL 

CHRIST CHURCH 

FLEA MARKET 
 

Christ Church will be holding our annual Flea 
Market, in conjunction with Shrewsbury Borough 
Wide Yard Sale, on Saturday, May 21st, from 9AM 
until 3PM.   
 

“Spring Cleaning” - Please save your trinkets and 
treasures for us! All proceeds to benefit Christ 
Church. When the event is over, the Borough will 
remove all unsold items the following Wednesday.  
What better way to recycle? 

 

 

 

STILL SEEKING SPACE!! 
 

We are looking to borrow some space – maybe a 

corner in your garage or basement – maybe you 

have a shed!  Donations are already coming in for 

our next Flea Market (getting a little tired of the 

winter and have begun some “Spring Cleaning”)  

folks just don’t want to hold on to items until we 

can take them into our Parish House.  We are sad 

when we need to turn donations away simply 

because we do not have room.  Let us know if you 

can help us out and have some to spare.   

 

 
 

 

 

Donations for the Annual Flea Market 
 

We are looking forward to a successful fundraiser 

and we appreciate your donations of time and items 

for sale. We would like to offer some guidance for 

donating items to sell and we thank you for your 

cooperation. 

1. All Items should be cleaned or wiped down. 

We are not expecting items to look like new, 

but a cursory cleaning will make it easier for 

our volunteers to handle the items and also 

make them more appealing for sale. 

2. Make sure any children’s toys or games 

have all the parts.  

3. Let us know what you feel the values of 

your items are. We want to make sure we 

don’t sell an item for $2.00 that may have a 

legitimate value of $50 or $100! 

4. We know the axiom that says one person’s 

junk is another person’s treasure, but let’s 

not be fanatics … if it’s broken, moldy and 

looks like trash, it probably is … please give 

us items that we can sell or donate and 

throw the trash out.  

 

 

 



Those Who Serve 

 Lay Ministries need your Help!! 
 

We are always looking for additional lay ministers 

to serve at our worship!  Have you ever considered 

it?  Acolytes, Greeters, Ushers, Lectors, and Chalice 

Bearers, ALL play very important roles in our 

services. The more lay ministers we have, the less 

often one individual has to serve! If you have any 

questions or would like to join any one of our 

teams, please talk to Mother Lisa or call the office.  

Looking forward to talking to you! 

 
SUMMER LAY MINISTRY SCHEDULES 

We will be finalizing the July and August lay 

ministry schedules. In an effort to try to make sure 

all the ministries are covered during the summer 

months we ask that you look over your schedules 

NOW and inform us of any dates you and your 

family will NOT BE available. If we know in 

advance we will be able to eliminate the process of 

finding replacements! A reminder that once the 

schedule has been distributed YOU are responsible 

for finding a replacement or someone to 

switch/trade dates with. Please notify the office of 

any arrangements/changes you have made.  If you 

have trouble finding a replacement/trade, you may 

also (as soon as possible) Email the church office 

for additional help.  We will circulate an Email to 

help you to find a replacement and advise you of 

our findings.  Thanks so much.   

 

 

2016 GRADUATING SENIORS  

Scholarship Funds Available 
 

CASIE KERR SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
This is a special fund established many years ago to 

award graduating seniors from Christ Church for 

service done in the parish.  It was given its current 

name to honor one of our high school students, 

Casie Kerr, who died in a car accident in August 

2000.  It is our way of giving special thanksgiving 

for the life and ministry of our children and it 

reminds them that we are still a source of support to 

them as they leave this place to further their studies.   

Applications are available in the Parish Office.    
 

 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR??? 
 

It’s never too early to think – Holiday Bazaar! 

Boscov’s aficionado that I am, I could not help but 

think when I read their VIP circular that  came with 

the morning paper today – WOW! There are so 

many ideas for baskets in this circular….and, at 

such reasonable prices! Take a look - it might just 

get your creative juices flowing.  Who knows?  You 

might just want to float on over to Boscov’s during 

the week and check it out.   – Sue Napoletano  

 
Charitable Gifts to Christ Church 

 

The IRA Charitable Rollover has finally been made 

a permanent part of the Federal Tax Code! 

 

This means that you can make a charitable gift to 

Christ Church directly from your IRA, anytime in 

2016, and realize significant tax savings. 

 

Conditions governing the IRA Charitable Rollover 

are as follows: 

 

• Individuals 70.5 years and older can make gifts 

of up to $100,000 directly from their IRA's to 

charities such as Christ Church without having to 

report the distribution as adjusted gross income on 

their income tax return. 

 

• Distributions must be made from traditional 

IRA's or Roth IRA's.  Distributions must be 

payable directly from the IRA custodian to Christ 

Church. Your custodian will supply a special form 

to effect the transaction. 

 

• The charitable distributions count toward 

meeting your Required Minimum Distribution 

(RMD) for the 2016 tax year—which reduces the 

amount of your taxable IRA withdrawals. 

 

By avoiding inclusion of the IRA withdrawal as 

adjusted gross income, you can avoid higher taxes 

on Social Security benefits, higher Medicare 

premiums, higher tax brackets and surtaxes on 

investment income. 

 

Please consider supporting Christ Church in this 

manner. As always, please consult with your tax 

advisor before taking any action. 

 



Let me introduce our new Treasurer….. 

 
Even as we are mourning the untimely death of our 

beloved friend and Treasurer, Gerry Marengo, we 

are quite blessed to be welcoming Dave Regiec as 

our new Treasurer. We have a team that is working 

with Dave to get him up to speed and ready to go, 

but do have patience with the vestry and officers of 

Christ Church as we make this transition.  

 

Many of you already know Dave well; he and his 

wife Dianne started attending Christ Church when 

their son Justin was three years old. That was 18 

years ago. I know it well, because they arrived at 

Christ Church just about the same time I and my 

family arrived! 

 

Professionally speaking, Dave is a VP Engineering 

at a small international company named Andantex, 

USA. He has been with the company for 32 

years. The business is motion control, making the 

21st century machines that manufacture 

automobiles, airplanes, and printed products move. 

 

On behalf of the vestry, wardens and people of 

Christ Church, I welcome Dave to our team!  

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

    

 
 

 

Sandy Disaster Relief Grants (SDRG)  

PROJECT STATUS REPORT  

March 24, 2016 

 
1. The NJHT has made a determination of the 

allocation of the additional funds in the 

SDRG program. We have been awarded an 

added $84,820 targeted for the Rectory. But 

this targeting is not important since we also 

learned that we can move $ between the 

grants. 

 

2. Lorraine Schnabel has effectively completed 

the gravestone assessments. This includes 

photographs and a summary condition 

assessment in a number of dimensions. This 

will all be added to our extensive graveyard 

database. The next step will be her 

recommendations for the gravemarkers in 

most critical need of restoration and 

issuance of a package for bid by qualified 

gravestone conservation firms. 

 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

SDRG Project Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

My Christ Church Family, 

 

I am participating in my 5th AVON 39, The Walk 

to End Breast Cancer. This year I will be walking in 

Washington DC on April 30 & May 1 with my 

friend Joan, also a breast cancer survivor. It won’t 

be easy, but that’s why it's worth it. From now until 

AVON 39 weekend, I’ll train to strengthen my body 

to walk over 39 miles in two days. I’ll also be 

raising funds to crush breast cancer. This is where 

you come in! 

 

I am required to raise at least $1,800 to EARN MY 

39, but I'd like to raise much, much more! I hope 

that I can count on your support!   

You can make a donation on my website 

(http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames)  

and click the "Donate Now" button.  If you prefer to 

write a check, click the “Donate by Mail” button 

and follow the instructions on the form. You can 

also give me your check payable to Avon 39.  

 

Your donations will be managed and disbursed by 

the Avon Breast Cancer Crusade. The dollars you 

pledge will put food on the table of a breast cancer 

patient and her family. They will enable access to 

mammograms and medicine, fuel research, and save 

lives. Need any more reason to click that Donate 

Now button? 

 

I’m walking with thousands of other 39ers. We’re 

banding together in solidarity and have one goal: to 

take breast cancer down. So many sisters and 

mothers and friends have been lost. We see a world 

without breast cancer for our daughters and nieces. 

AVON 39 is a force of change that can’t be 

stopped. By supporting me with a donation, you’re 

part of it. 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Peggy James 

 

Did You Know?   
Stories of Christ Church History  

   by: Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

                            Parish Historian 

 

Did You Know….  

that graveyard research triggered the founding of 

the Dead Actors Guild? The DAG dates to 2003, 

and is almost historical itself. Shortly prior to that 

date two individuals did research in the graveyard 

without initial involvement of the parish. These 

were David Podmajersky and Trevor Kirkpatrick. 

Both were amateur historians and genealogists. (In 

real life David is an accountant and Trevor a retired 

postal worker.) David took pictures of all the 

gravestones and placed them on his genealogical 

web site in chronological order. This has become an 

invaluable resource in quickly looking up 

individuals in the graveyard. Trevor effectively took 

on genealogical research of the graveyard, a 

daunting task. Naturally this research did focus on 

the more prominent individuals interred in the 

graveyard since information about them was easier 

to find. Sometimes he would get lucky and find a 

relative with good information. When we became 

aware of their work we decided to follow through in 

a number of ways. One way was to illuminate our 

graveyard from a more human perspective and 

create small biographies of those about whom we 

knew a lot or could find out more through 

additional research. We could then turn these into 

scripts for actors to portray in costume next to their 

character’s gravestone. Thus was born the 

Costumed Graveyard Tour and the cadre of actors 

performing these roles - the Dead Actors Guild. All 

of the members of the Dead Actors Guild are 

parishioners.  

 

The inaugural performance of the Costumed 

Graveyard Tour was on May 31, 2003. This was the 

first year after our tercentenary celebration and 

represented a continuation of the celebration of our 

extensive history. We have performed the tour each 

year since though its nature has transformed. At 

first it was held in May and continued in that time 

period for some years. In 2005 it was part of the 

broader borough History Day. At times Dr. Richard 

Veit of Monmouth University would conduct a 

gravestone tour as well. More recently we have 

http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames


integrated the tour into our Independence Day 

service. 

 

The following is a list of souls interred in the 

graveyard for whom we have scripts: 

 

William Leeds 

Graham Kearney Cooke 

Theodosia Finch 

Dorothy Manson 

Louise Jost 

Samuel Stelle Smith 

E C Hazard 

Louis DeCoppet 

William McDonald 

Commodore Edward Carpender 

Susanna Tilton 

Benjamin Lippincott 

 

New scripts can be created if we have enough 

information about the individual. For example, E C 

Hazard was sufficiently prominent that research in 

the public records was sufficient. Even more 

exciting in creating a script is being contacted by a 

descendant who is able and willing to share 

information. This happened for Samuel Stelle 

Smith. Often, family anecdotes are the best part of a 

story. There are two scripts that will be added. One 

is that of John Faucheraud Grimke, the prominent 

South Carolina Revolutionary War hero, and Eddie 

Condon, the note mid 20
th

 century jazz musician. 

 

Initially all the members of the Dead Actors Guild 

are or have been parishioners. But any parishioner 

or non-parishioner can apply for membership in the 

Guild. If you have any thespian leanings this is a lot 

of fun and illuminates our history for both the actor 

and the audience. We do have two new members: 

Robin Blair and Rick Geffken.  

 

The number of performances by the DAG have 

been limited recently but we may be at the start of a 

resurgence. The regular performances have been 

AT OUR Independence weekend Sunday service 

and for the visiting fourth graders each June. Last 

fall however three DAG members performed at the 

Shrewsbury Historical Society (SHS) fall 

fundraising party. We are also planning a 

performance with the Monmouth County 

Genealogical Society when they visit us this 

summer. Further there may be an opportunity for 

such a performance in conjunction with the Allen 

House’s July 4
th

 celebration. Finally there is also the 

possibility that the fall SHS event may be a regular 

venue for the DAG troupe. 

 

Break a leg! 

 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Parish Historian 

 

 

 

Weekend in Olde Monmouth 
(WOM) 
 

Saturday, April 30 & Sunday, May 1 
 

WOM is a once a year event in which historic sites 

throughout Monmouth County agree to be open for 

visitors to drop in and see the sites of their choice.  

We are participating in that event again as we have 

since its inception. 
 

As a result we will have the church will be open on 

Saturday from 10-5 and Sunday from noon to 5.  

To enhance the WOM experience we will again be 

placing a number of our Historic Objects on display 

in the church for visitors to see.  

 

 
 

Each year docents from the parish are present 

during these hours to support this activity. The 

responsibilities are to greet visitors and ensure that 

there is some oversight. There are two docents 

present. 

 

If you would like to participate as a docent for a few 

hours please Contact Bob Kelly at 

rmkellyjr@verizon.net 

 



A Very Special Thank you from Lynn Marengo 

 

To all our Christ Church Family, 
 

I would like to heartily thank you all for the help, love and support you have all given my sons and I during this 

difficult time. We came to Christ Church in 1992 when we moved to Tinton Falls. I was confirmed here and 

knew that this is where we belonged. Gerry was raised Catholic but when we got engaged and were living in 

Howell, we started going to St. Peters in Freehold. We were married there in 1988 and both our sons were 

baptized there. 
 

Gerry adopted the Episcopal faith like a fish to water. We both became enmeshed in Christ Church from the 

beginning.  He did much volunteering in church before joining the vestry. I think he really became involved 

when he took over running the Capital campaign for restoring the stain glass windows. He surprised even me 

when he volunteered to become the new treasurer. One of his passions that came out of the Capital Campaign 

was his desire to see the renovation of the walkways.  He was always looking for a way to get that done. When 

he found out about the Manson donation, the first thing he said was that now we could see about getting the 

walkways done. He was disappointed to learn that the monies were only to be used for the church building. That 

is why I thought it was a fitting tribute to have the walkway done in his memory, especially since it leads up to 

the Memorial Garden, where his remains are now placed.  I want to thank everyone who has contributed to 

fulfilling Gerry's dream. I know that he will be smiling down on us at its completion.   
 

I also want to thank all who came to the service and helped to make it and the reception a fitting tribute to a man 

who loved Christ Church and everyone in it. I want to thank all who contributed to helping out at the reception, 

whether by working, supplying food or just being there for support especially Cindy Webster and Rita Saible 

who headed the organization.  Thank you to all who supplied food for all my family, especially Mimi Brown 

who coordinated the effort. 
 

Thank you for all your cards and offers of help and support.  I also want to thank all who came by the hospital 

to lend support and see Gerry. 
 

I know he felt your love and support. Both of us have always felt that Christ Church is our family and it really is 

true. 

 

Much thanks and Love, 

Lynn 
 

P.S. I plan to continue as the assistant to the Treasurer, (preparing payroll, bill payments, and reconciling bank 

statements) however, I do plan to do some traveling in the next year as I find it difficult to be at home, 

especially during holidays.  I am hoping that someone would be interested in backing me up for times I am 

away. I will show you the ropes!  Please give me or the office a call.  Thank you all so much. 

 

 

Donations are still being accepted in memory of Gerry Marengo. Please make checks payable to Christ Church.  

Funds will be used exclusively for the restoration of the walkways. 

 

               



the episcopal church: 
a one day foundational seminar  

 

for any adult desiring a deeper understanding of what it means to be an Episcopalian 
 

Saturday, April 2nd, 2016 

9am to 2pm 

Christ Church Parish House 
 

continental Breakfast and lunch provided 
 

those who attend will be eligible to be 

confirmed or received into the Episcopal Church 

by the Right Reverend William “Chip” Stokes 

on Wednesday, April 13th at Christ Church, Middletown. 
 

Clergy presenters:  
The Reverend Lisa Mitchell, Rector 
 the Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon  

and the Reverend William Balmer, Deacon 

r.s.v.p at 732-741-2220 or christchurchshrewsbury@verizon.net 

sponsored by Christ Church, Shrewsbury  
 

9:00-9:15am : Coffee and Check In 
 

9:15-9:45am:  Introductions – a brief personal history 
 

9:45 – 10:00am The Meaning of Confirmation 
 

10:00-11:00am Film: Ancient and Medieval Foundations 

    Q & A to follow     

    

11:00 -11:30am Film: The Reformation and its Consequences 
 

11:30-11:45pm Structure of The Episcopal Church 
 

11:45-12:30pm Lunch, Discussion of Theological Differences 
 

12:30-1:00pm  Film: Creating a Global Family 
 

1:00-1:45  Ministry in the Church 
   

1:45-2:00  What’s Next? 

 

 

 



 

 
 

A full day of learning and innovative ideas 

9 AM - 3 PM  

curated by Lisa Kimball, Ph.D 

DioceseofNJ.org/Formation 
  

Building on our diocesan theme, Know Your Story, Live It Boldly, and drawing from her extensive knowledge 

of Christian formation practices across the church, Dr. Lisa Kimball (Associate Dean of Lifelong Learning & 

Professor of Christian Formation & Congregational Leadership at Virginia Theological Seminary) will lead a 

day to equip diocesan leaders with confidence to strengthen Christian formation in their particular ministry 

settings.  
 

We cannot "teach" what we do not know, and we cannot "know" what we do not believe in our hearts. Lisa will 

use current research, popular culture, demographics, learning theory and sound theology to move beyond 

"decline rhetoric" into tangible, hopeful practices that address your real challenges as opportunities. If Sunday 

School isn't working, what is? If your congregation is aging, what does thriving look like? Your neighborhood 

is changing, now what? Can online community really replace coffee hour? Plan to join us for an engaging and 

substantive day of learning. Be on the lookout for a chance to tell Lisa what you most need in your ministry! 

#FormingFaith 

Christ Church is sending a team and we would love for you to join us! 

We are meeting on that day in the Church Parking Lot at 7:45am to carpool. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRxVOXBJwZN80ZTGZmzHeNlQz5HtvqukRoWg_6bkMxn37UF19ZLVeHy6ILKrCepGYGiwPAMJ7HzGT7qik-rK1a2UH1FDf8T5QaVFT1-l583f6Q0cdBuPkI7CdtbiSvNvgnVhFqXjpWngVP5u43tS0sEtMeVXvIrh4GpPjZ9grzH9q5bcfUeSrw==&c=uUk9x_1TTIfOjuEARWxJWAj2ksZUjUqkpLMMPDfT65N2Xkjjnif9FQ==&ch=jY9bjcS3gA4TekJEgwjTSEs4uDA9y-QM0Y94CFuxiIljzj4jzyuHcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRxVOXBJwZN80ZTGZmzHeNlQz5HtvqukRoWg_6bkMxn37UF19ZLVeHy6ILKrCepGYGiwPAMJ7HzGT7qik-rK1a2UH1FDf8T5QaVFT1-l583f6Q0cdBuPkI7CdtbiSvNvgnVhFqXjpWngVP5u43tS0sEtMeVXvIrh4GpPjZ9grzH9q5bcfUeSrw==&c=uUk9x_1TTIfOjuEARWxJWAj2ksZUjUqkpLMMPDfT65N2Xkjjnif9FQ==&ch=jY9bjcS3gA4TekJEgwjTSEs4uDA9y-QM0Y94CFuxiIljzj4jzyuHcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRxVOXBJwZN80ZTGZmzHeNlQz5HtvqukRoWg_6bkMxn37UF19ZLVeHy6ILKrCepGTKAyYaeIZhpqlKz8nS2ao_iUW30zhvM8qLirBwYYOqbHFQ5_FnQcqQ6qOd2bf2lP0PATCXVAT2_ApaEjvc0W02diNeTxesAIsbuI7tohk1apITcDw78-eDGEX3mBPZEH&c=uUk9x_1TTIfOjuEARWxJWAj2ksZUjUqkpLMMPDfT65N2Xkjjnif9FQ==&ch=jY9bjcS3gA4TekJEgwjTSEs4uDA9y-QM0Y94CFuxiIljzj4jzyuHcA==


 
 



 

April 2016 
 

 

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

 
 

 

 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

 
 

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

1 
 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

2 
9am – 2pm 

Adult Confirmation 

Class 

3 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

4 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

5 
 

 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM - Rectory 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

6 
 

 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls 

 @ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

7 
 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

8 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

GFS  

Bunko in Hamilton  

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

9 
10AM-4PM 

2nd Saturday Workday 
 

 

10 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

9:15AM 

Flea Market meeting 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist  

“Seeing is Believing” 

Church School** 

12noon 

 MCDM meeting 

11 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 
 

 

 

 

12 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM - Rectory 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

13 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

7PM 

Confirmation with 

Bishop @ Christ Church 

Middletown 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls 

 @ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

14 
 

 
7:00 PM 

Finance Meeting 

 

 
7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

15 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

16 
 

9am – 3pm 

Bishop’s Conference 

 

 

17 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

 

18 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

7:15PM 

VestryMeeting 

 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM - Rectory 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

20 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls @ 

Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

21 
 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

22 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

23 
 
 

3pm – 7pm 

Meditation Group 

Parish house rental 

 

24 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

 

25 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

26 
 

 

 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM - Rectory 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

27 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls 

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

28 
4PM 

Martha’s Cupboard 

Wedding Rehearsal 

Church 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

29 
 

2pm – 5pm 

Wedding Rental 

Church 

 
 

 
7:30PM 

AA meeting 

30 
Weekend Olde 

Monmouth 

 
Diocesan Stewardship 

Conference 

**CHURCH SCHOOL  9:50AM – 10:40AM - Lower Church School (Pre-K - 4th grade)  

 

 

 
 



Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net 

The Communications Team reminds you to check the web site for current parish news.   

www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg, Priest Associate 

The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
The Reverend William Balmer, Deacon 
The Reverend Carolyn Bradley, Deacon 
The Reverend Eve Chamberlain, Deacon 

Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Sexton 
 

VESTRY 2016 
Elaine Feyereisen - Senior Warden, Communications 

Peggy James - Junior Warden, Stewardship  
 Julie Sinn Cassidy – Young Family Initiative (y-fi) 

Walter Dein - Property 
Tara Dunford -  Stewardship 
Corey Folta – Fundraising  

Joanne Montgomery – Fundraising 
Jim O’Connor – Outreach 

Rosemary Pappa -  
Rita Saible – Parish Life 

Rachele Spencer Mikita - Outreach 
 

Treasurer—David Regiec 
Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk – Nancy Stewart 

 

 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

